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INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
CE-DAIZ.VILLE: OTn::wz..13~1,J -----'---'----------vs _____________ _ 
Date ___ 4_-_\_l -_9_7 _______ Place _~.=...;;;::...:::::.LA..:.:.R~V.:._1:.....:L-:........;L-=-=~=--------
Coach ___ -k_,.,,,_________ DA~ Mor<..RtS 
Singles 
1. °&i~.-.i \\Ji(..,B~/2-. vs 
2. 6,a_L ~\J0 SE: 
3. N\ ~-(T IA'/ L.c I:!. 
4_ ~ 0-AFP,i--l 
vs ...;:; l .e.. ;7.. () Mf>.s O ;,_ 
vs M ~ ,,,. /4- If::; t,,._ ::j Lh ...._ 
v a/...,._ U,.r:fz;,,,. vs 
5. ~~~i \o~Nc VS 
6. 3~T-r G:oVG-y vs 
:;I Doubles 
1. _ ___.._\~_l,_W3_u_· l<....;::;_ _ vs 
~'10~ 
\~,HU)re.._ ~---~_,__1 ____ vs 
QU.FPIN 
3. To~o,-.)2. vs 
REL-t'BeN ~.~A,J 
J{,A) t'r /4 "/L61,,., 
;;;1 ~ (}.)~IL 





Season Record (W-l}---=cJ_~-! __ _ 
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